Anaheim Hills Golf Club
Saturday, September 16th and Sunday, September 17 th, 2017
Tees

Format

Prizes

Event Sign-up

Event Check-in
Posting
Event Host(s):

Blue tee markers
Club Championship(s). 36 hole, individual stroke play event with a net and
gross champion. In order to have a gross flight, a minimum of (6) players are
required, with all having an index within 4 shots of each other. Should there not
be enough entrants to hold a gross flight, all will play in a net flighted event and
low gross score will be our gross winner. 1st Place ties to be decided by a
sudden death playoff, all other places by card-off.
In order to be eligible for the Club Championships, members must have an
established SCGA index for a minimum of 6 months, and have posted a
minimum of 3 AHGC event scores in the past year.
SCGA 3 mo. low index will apply.
Gross and Net winners will be awarded scrip, a trophy and have their names
listed on the perpetual trophy. Low gross and net winners will be entered into
the 43rd SCGA Tournament of Club Champions (details on the SCGA’s
website). Should the gross winner not have an index of 2.4 or lower, he’ll play in
the appropriate SCGA net division of the Tournament of Club Champions.
Note: Players must be on the AHGC club roster with the SCGA in order to play
in the ToCC. If not, players will not pay a tournament fee and will be exempt
from scrip pots (eligible for side games only).
Scrip pots established for each flight, pot sizes proportional to number of
entrants in each flight (ie if 25% of players are in a given flight, then 25% of
overall pot will be paid out to that flight).
Scrip pot to be paid down to number of places where final paid place will make
their scrip fees back (minimum). If there’s a gross flight, scrip will be paid to top
two places for that flight.
Sign-up on the club’s tournament page (http://www.anaheimhillsgolfclub.org ), or
for those without computer access you may text or call Dwight at 424-789-2595.
For those wishing to play in the gross flight, please indicate so during
registration.
All sign-ups must be done no later than 5:00p on Tuesday, 9/11/17
Entry fee of $124 on Day 1 includes greens fees, cart and tournament fee
(payable at Pro Shop counter). If playing Saturday cash games only, fee is $57.
Optional side games for all on Day 1 (only), will be available at time of check-in
(at Tournament Host table).
These are postable, tournament rounds. The TC will post for you.
Dwight Apodac

